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From the Dayi’s Desk
Hadi Nak’azdli Whut’enne,
As you can see the summer months are upon us once again. However, it doesn’t feel that way.
How fast time flies, it has already been 10 months since I had been elected to the office of the
Chief. A lot has happened in those 10 months for us all. I would like to remind us all the traits
that were instilled in us by our Ancestors and why it is important to be united no matter what our
differences are.
We are the Nak’azdli Whut’en Tribe of the Carrier Nation. We were once nomadic people who
cared and loved each other, no matter what. We ensured our sick and Elderly were provided for
and that we educated our youth in our ways and beliefs. We worked together in harmony for the
betterment of our community. We stood together even at our most troubling times to remain
united. We hunted, fished and gathered together as a community. The key message here is
UNITY.
Now I want you to reflect on the past 10 months; Were we united? Were we a community? I will
let you answer that yourselves, as I have my own answer. I would like for all of you to reflect on
this and think long and hard about it.
Continued on next page.
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It is my belief that we have over adapted to the
system of the non-aboriginal ways and the only
thing that is doing for us is destroying us. Yes, it
may look great to the outside world that we have
adapted; However, that is not our way, the Dakelh
way. It saddens me to see our community so divided. While we are busy bickering and fighting
with each other, our community is what suffers
and our future of the many generations to come is
at stake all because we have differences.
Many members may not like the fact that I was
elected the INAC Chief of the community, but the
community has spoken in the election and now
we need to move forward for the betterment of
Nak’azdli. There will be another Election in 2020
for the Chief position, which is only around the
corner and you can decide then whom will be
your next INAC Chief.
But until then, I Alexander McKinnon of the
Lhts’umusyoo Clan as your elected INAC Chief.
I believe I represent Nak’azdli at the many tables
with a strong voice. You are welcome to speak
to any of the others that sit at those tables with
me either beside me or across from me and
they will verify that.

stand as one, with one voice if we want to survive,
to keep our cultural ways and beliefs alive.
The drug and alcohol issues in are community are
devastating and we are not the only community
that faces this issue. I believe to resolve this we
need to start practicing the “tough love” approach.
The damage that it is doing to our members and
the community is very upsetting. The tough love
approach is simply denying services (ex: SA dollars, schooling dollars) that Nak’azdli provides to
all members, to the members and their families of
alleged illegal activities. Yes, some will say Human Rights issues and INAC policies and such
but we can cross that bridge when we get there.
The people whom make these rules do not live
here and we do; we are the ones living with this
on a daily basis. We have tried all the other ways
and to date still face the same issues. We need to
be innovative on how we can address all the issues. And there is no need to keep reminding us
of these issues, PLEASE bring us solutions and
not just the problems. It is your responsibility also
as a member of this community to try to resolve
these issues.

Do not get me wrong, the Band is here to
‘Assist’ the community, but we cannot solve all
the problems alone and being dependent of the
We have many issues here at home that need to
Band needs to stop. The Administration office is
be addressed and possible resolution to these
only a tool to deliver services to the members.
issues. And the issues we face just keep piling
They are not miracle workers to solve problems
up as we speak. We have the drug and alcohol
and neither are is your Elected Leaders. I think
it’s time to quit looking at the Band as if the Band
issue, housing issues, environmental issues, reowes you something. The Band provides you the
source extraction issues, traditional food issues,
services to better yourselves that’s it. So, it’s time
clean air and water issues only to name a few.
to quit your complaining and get off your behinds
The state of our salmon stocks and moose stocks and take control of your life and make it what you
want it to be, because I solely cannot do it for you.
are, in my point, at a critical state. I worry about
We will provide the opportunities for you but that
how our Elders are going to eat traditional foods
is all we can do.
when we do not have the ability to provide it to
them. Without those resources available to us
A message to the Leaders as well: “Living with
then how are we to teach our future generations
integrity means: Not settling for less than
our ways and beliefs. There are many issues
what you know you deserve in your relationthat we are facing and we need to unite and
ships. Asking for what you want and need
Continued on next page.
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from others. Speaking your truth, even
though it might create conflict or tension.
Behaving in ways that are in harmony with
your personal values. Making choices based
on what you believe and not what others believe.” ― Barbara De Angelis
As Leaders, there is something special about
sharing in the experiences of those we lead, both
the good and bad. You gain an appreciation for
trials they may face, you share in the joy of their
victories and you help to guide them in times of
defeat. Make sure to take the time to get "down
and dirty" with those you lead. Avoid not embracing the suck," with subordinates just because you
don't have to and because it is comfortable for
you. Especially if a decision you made is the reason your subordinates are going through trying
times.
As a leader, there undoubtedly will be times
where this won't happen due to conditions out
of your control. The point here is to make the
effort when able to connect with those you lead.
Take the time to get to know them, their family
situations and what is happening in their lives.
It shows that you care and that you are involved.
This type of leadership will go a long way in showing those you lead what type of person you really
are and that you are someone they will want to
follow in the future.

Empowering others leads to broader thinking and
a larger portfolio of ideas, getting more people to
ideate and execute ideas not only generates more
value but also leads to greater overall engagement of all parties to achieve a mission.
Acknowledge all ideas and create an environment
that fosters creativity and acceptance work with
members at all levels to create ideas—good and
bad—and congratulate them for having the courage to share their ideas. It is important to teach
members not to be offended if their idea gets shot
down, because discarded ideas often start the
conversation that leads to something great.
One of the biggest issues many ineffective leaders
have is how well and how often they communicate. Breakdowns in communication lead to confusion and conflict, so it's best to err on the side of
over-communicating.
Putting a stake in the ground and getting everyone
to buy in is critical, as is repeating our mission often and without reservation. This will allow everyone to do their part in reaching the 'promised
land’. Creating open and honest feedback into
what's working and what's not will help everyone
feel like they are part of the conversation. This
builds trust, which is the fundamental basis of all
relationships."

Failure can be a tough pill to swallow, but it can
I was fortunate to be around such great Leaders. also be an important learning experience to help
you make better decisions in the future. The best
Share in the experiences of those you lead. Get
off the sideline and set the example. It will certain- leaders know to embrace mistakes, rather than
ly be uncomfortable and difficult at times, but so is lament them.
leadership if you truly want to be someone who
Innovative leaders recognize that we can stumble
makes an impact.
into a great idea if they are willing to fully diagnose
As a Leader, you may face most of the pressure
from members to deliver results. But that doesn't
mean you're solely responsible for coming up with
solutions; in fact, turning to our members for help
not only alleviates our own burden, but also empowers our members to feel like they're making a
valuable contribution to the community.

the issue. Most choose to quickly push past problems or poor deliverables. Make sure to push the
pause button. Sometime the smallest changes
can produce breakthroughs.
In addition to embodying this attitude toward our
own errors, we must make it clear to everyone
Continued on next page.
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that their mistakes are OK, too. Discuss the concept of failure and explain and extend the offer
that individuals have the freedom to fail, otherwise people will be scared to innovate, out of fear
of failure and consequences. The key is to 'fail
fast,' learn the lesson quick and not burn substantial amounts of resources to get the learning. But
if you don't address a freedom to fail, it will be a
silent killer in people contributing innovation ideas.

Everyone will face their share of challenges and
a Leader is responsible for guiding them through
those rough spots. Resilience — that is, being
strong enough to adapt to and bounce back from
setbacks and obstacles — is a hallmark of a
great leader. It's something good leaders work
at constantly. The goal of a Leader is to get
everyone working together to improve.

"if something doesn't work out.... Do not
look outward to blame, look inwards at
yourself and find the missing ingredient
and learn from it- Clarissa Spencer.
A’wet Za’

Chief Alec McKinnon
Nak’azdli Whut’en Dayi

Chief & Council
Secretary Report:
Chief & Council have been very busy in the last
couple of months. They have been in negotiations
with Tl’azt’en surrounding Barricades Treaty,
working with the Ministry of Transportation & Infrastructure (MOTI), working with the District of Fort
St. James’s Mayor & Council regarding ongoing
projects. Working with Deloitte on the yearly audit
and sitting at 11 different negotiating tables along
with the Natural Resources Staff. Councillors also
attend monthly & bi-monthly committee meetings.
July is gearing up to be a very busy month. All of
the departments are getting ready for the Nak’azdli Whut’en’s 31st Annual General Assembly
(AGA). It is being held July 12, 13 & 14, 2017.
You are encouraged to come out for all 3 days.
Chief & Council will not be having a band council
meeting in August. All inquiries can be handed
into the Council Secretary and they will be
passed onto Chief & Council.
Please feel free to contact Chief Alexander McKinnon if you should have any questions.
(Cell) 250-996-1433
Just a reminder that the last bingo will be on Friday June 30th, 2017 and will be resuming Sunday
October 1st, 2017. All members are encouraged
to get out on the land and fill your freezers for the
winter months ahead.
Please take care during the summer months.
Keep hydrated, never leave children or pets in
vehicles when it is hot outside. Remember to
check on our Elders frequently.
Also I would like to wish 3 of our Councillors a
Happy Birthday, Harold Prince - July 31st.
Ann Marie Sam - August 27th.
Elsa Berland - September 1st.

Celebrating Nak’azdli Whut’en’s National Aboriginal Day

Regards,
Rhoda Gregg
Nak’azdli Whut’en Council Secretary

Chief Operating Officer Report
As many of you are aware, Michael Frank is
no longer employed as the COO. I have entered into an agreement to take on the role of
Acting COO until July 28th, 2017.
We are actively recruiting for a new COO so
that I can retire as planned on the 28th.
Thanks to the Council for their confidence in
me and I will do what I can over the next 5
weeks to make it easier for the new COO.
I am still doing the Capital and Lands job and
we have hired a new Capital & Lands Manager as of August 1st. We haven’t signed a formal agreement yet so I’m not free to disclose
yet who he is, but I think he has the skills we
need to keep everything moving forward.
I know that people are excited about the
Road Paving Project, which is slated to start
in July. This is going to be so beneficial to the
health of our community. There will be a 4
Way Stop on the corner of Greenview and
Mountainview to help slow down traffic.
Please cooperate with the crew working on
the roads and keep your children safe and out
of harm’s way. And be patient as your roadways may be blocked sometimes. The project
will be completed mid-September.

Kenneth Martin is now the Public Works
Manager and will be overseeing the Public
Works Department and staff. I am confident
that he will do a great job for the community.
Sheila Caswell is now the Housing Manager
and will be taking care of all the Rental Housing as well as any mortgage agreements still
in effect with the Band. She has a big job
ahead of her and I have every confidence she
will do a good job.
As we prepare once again to go before the
community to present our annual reports to
the community, we encourage community
members to attend with a positive attitude and
with ideas and recommendations. Our staff
work very hard to ensure we can serve the
community in a good way.
Hoping you and your loved ones have a safe
and healthy summer. Enjoy the fresh fish and
berries.

Aileen Prince,

Acting COO/CHL Manager
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Community Events
July 2017
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July
1 Canada Day Celebration Cottonwood Park
3 Canada Day - Offices Closed
5 Joint Planning Session with Tl’azt’en Nation, 9:00 - 3:00 pm, Kwah Hall
6 Keyoh Governance Workshop 1:00 – 4:00pm, 5:00pm - 8:00pm, Kwah Hall
7 Keyoh Governance Workshop 9:00 am- 12:00pm, Kwah Hall
10-11 Financial Literacy 10:30 am - 4:00 pm, Kwah Hall
12-14 Annual General Assembly, Kwah Hall
15-16 Canoe Safety & Training 9:00 am - 6:00pm, Government Warf
16-23 North American Indigenous Games Toronto, Ontario
17-21 Youth Prevention Week Kwah Hall
17-21 Boat Building with Leo Monk Cultural Centre
22 Chief Kw’eh Salmon Day Fort St. James Historic Site
26 Baseball Camp Carrier Ball Field
28 All Offices Closed

August
2-4 Beauty Within, Alternate Justice Centre
7 Civic Holiday - Offices Closed
12-13 Binche to Nak’azdli Canoe Trip
15 Fort St. James Night Market
16-20 Babine Lake Canoe Trip
26 Binche Days

September
31-4 All Nations Gathering
11-12 CSTC Reconciliation Table
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Birthdays
Happy Birthday
Hannah & Alexia!
From; Cassandra
Happy Birthday,
Carla Anette Lazarre
Much Love from your
family; Lazarre’s,
Anatole’s, George’s
Kostyrski’s & Monks

July 14
Happy Birthday
Charlotte Munroe
Love Rolene, Zeke &
Dawson

Happy birthday to this
beauty that was brought
into my life 14 years ago!!
Jocelin Morris I hope
that you have a most
fantabulous day and I am
very grateful to have you
as a daughter.

Oh my god, double digits! My
baby, who said you could grow
up? Happy 10th Birthday to my
beautiful amazing ray of son’shine
I am grateful for you every day
Logan Michael Bays, I love you
with all my heart. Love Mommy,
Daddy, Rusty Buckets, Kittykins,
Wasi,Charlie & Garfield.

July 2nd
Happy Birthday
Tyson Darius.
Love Always, Mom,
Neasha & Austyn
Happy 1st Birthday
Pius!
Love: Zeke, Rolene &
Dawson

Happy Birthday
Dad
Love: Rolene, Zeke &
Dawson
Happy Birthday,
Jimmy Martin
&
Uncle Pinky (Billy Pius)
From: Mona & Family

August 16th
Happy Birthday,
Jay Gregg
Love: Friends & Family
July 21
Happy Birthday
Carla Lazarre &
Cassandra

Happy Birthday
Chris,
Love you;
Mona & Family
Happy Birthday
Darcy Sam
Love: Aunty Rolene, Zeke
& Dawson
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Young Women’s Group:
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Nak’azdli Cultural Centre

Salads & Fruit
Mondays, 11:00 am-1:00 pm

Beading, Sewing and Crocheting
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 9:00 am-4:00 pm

Medicine Picking
Wednesdays, 9:00 am-3:00 pm

Making Medicine Bags
Fridays, 9:00 am-4:00 pm

Boat Building with Leo Monk
July 17—21st, Cultural Centre
Please sign up at the Cultural Centre or Social
Development Building.

False Soloman Seal Roots, photo credit: Jan Prince.

When the Berries are ready we will be going
out everyday but it is weather Dependent
Come out and help us with Moose & Beaver hides
Thank you for donating to the Cultural Centre:
Peter Bird: 4 Beaver, 3 Char
Darren Haskell: 3 Beaver
Bev & Taylor Prince: Bear

Snowshoes
Anyone know how to make snowshoes and want
to teach the community? Jan is looking for
someone to teach a workshop.
Please give her a call 250-996-6924
if you can help.

Throughout the Months of July & August, we
will be picking Berries, Ningwus, Ludi musjek,
Medicine, Canning and Fish.

It is all weather dependent
Check out the Nak’azdli Cultural Centre on Facebook
to see more photos of what we do at the Cultural Centre

July/August 2017
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6 Mile Recovery Day Program
Update
It’s been over a month since the Nak’azdli Recovery Support Program began. Through this
inter-department effort and with the support from the Elders and Council, the new program is
now available for anyone to come check out Monday-Friday 9-3. Although the main focus is
recovery from addictions, we also explore the roots of trauma and inter-generational patterns
where negative energy is alive within. Through identification and walking through honest feelings together in a safe, strictly confidential environment, healing and change occur that we
are calling release of negative energy. By exploring culture and the 7 teachings of truth, respect, honor, love, humility, courage and wisdom, we open our minds to integrate positive
ways of living and have developed a five day continuous program including activities around
forgiveness, story sharing and setting healthy boundaries.
Addiction to drugs and alcohol affect the entire family; indeed, everyone who has contact with
the alcoholic/addict is affected. Unfortunately, the only person who can stop the alcoholic/
addict from drinking/using is the alcoholic/addict himself or herself. That’s why we set aside
Wednesday’s for an Al-Anon only. This group is a support group that focuses solely on coping with the effects of someone’s addiction/alcoholism.
At Six Mile we do discussion circles where you are free to ask questions or to talk about your
situation. If you’d rather just listen, you can say “I pass,” or explain that you’d just like to listen.
The people in the room will respect the confidentiality of what you say and won’t approach
you outside Six Mile in a way that compromises your privacy or the privacy of anyone who attended.

Jenny Rudrum
Nak’azdli Community Wellness Coordinator
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Nak’azdli Health Centre

Community Smudge, 2017 Nak’azdli Addictions Awareness Week Photo Courtesy of Jolene Prince

Weekly Health Programs
Pre/Post Natal Appointments

Berry Picking

Alternate Wednesdays, 10:00 am-12:00 pm,
Health Centre

Wednesdays, 9:00 am- 3:00 pm

Baking with Winnie

Wednesdays & Fridays 10:00-3:00 pm,
Youth Centre

Elder’s Tea
Fridays, 11:00 am—2:00 pm—First Friday of the
Month, Breakfast, 9-11:00 am, Health Centre

Uloo khoh Update:
Uloo Khoh will Stay open for the Summer as a
Drop-in with light snacks provided and playtime
Thursdays 10 - 12:00 pm, Health Centre

July/August 2017
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Nak’azdli Education & Training Services
The NETS team is available to discuss your options for training. Please
make an appointment with any of the NETS Team Members:

Amelia Stark, NETS Manager
Caroline A’huille, Bladerunner Team Lead
Lynne Leon, Program Coordinator
Corinna O’Bee, Program Assistant
Upcoming Courses

BUILDING SERVICES WORKER level 1 & 2
Date: July 10-14, 2017
COURSE OUTLINE

Level 1
This course is an introduction to the skills required to work in the
building service custodial field. Topics include: Site Organization,
Conduct, Working with Others, Safety, Chemicals, Basic Cleaning
Tasks.
The course includes theory and practical demonstration of techniques.

Level 2
Students will learn the latest techniques in maintaining and refinishing hard floors. Topics include: Hard floor stripping, refinishing and
shine maintenance, types of floor sealers and finishes, and how to
apply them. Learn to use and store chemicals safely.

July/August 2017
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Keyoh Monitor – Instructions
The Keyoh Monitor app lets you easily collect and
report important information about your keyoh or
trapline – including traditional use sites, industry
activity, and environmental concerns – even without cell reception or Wi-Fi. It is designed to be as
intuitive and complete as possible so you can report your sightings and concerns quickly: reporting
a sighting should take less than 30 seconds and
adds important information to territory maps.
Some of the things we want to monitor are:
•

Important food and medicine plant locations

•

Animal locations and health

•

Important trees for people and animals

•

Trails and blazes

•

Access obstructions like gates and deactivations

•

Water, especially drinking water sources and
spawning streams

•

Harmful forest practices, including improper
culverts, animal migration barriers, and spills

•

Cultural resources, including camp sites, culturally-modified trees, and cache pits

Having this information will help Nak’azdli better
protect the things that are important to the people.
Follow these simple steps to get started. If you
have trouble, ask a youngster to help you or visit
your Natural Resources Office for support.
On an iPhone or Samsung:
1. Make sure Location Services are enabled for
the safari internet browser app on your phone
2.Visit https://ee.kobotoolbox.org/x/#YUjL in your
safari internet app

Nak’azdli Dustl’us 19

Click the Type of animal, plant, tree or activity.
If prompted, click to add a more specific Kind
of animal, plant, tree or activity
Click the target icon to automatically add your
Location (the app automatically adds the
date).
Click to add a number for How Many?
This a number from 1 to “more than 10”.
Count animals and trees as numbers, but
think of things like spills, stream sections
and plant patches in terms of area, measured in hula-hoops (about 1 square metre):
ask yourself, how many hula-hoops would
it fill?

Click to add the Age
Are the animals young, old, or a combination? Is the clear cut new, old, or mixed?
Click to add the Condition
Use your judgement: Is the animal healthy
or sick, relaxed or stressed? Is the water
clean or dirty? Is the logging activity dangerous or safe? Is your keyoh access good
or bad?
Click to type any Notes you feel are important.
This is optional, but more information is
always better. If you selected “Other” for
any of the questions above, use the Notes
section to clarify, if possible.
Click and add Your Name. If you would like
the Natural Resources Office to follow up
with you about your observation please
call us at the office.
Click “Submit”
By clicking Submit you agree to share the
information provided with the Nak’azdli
Natural Resources Office and its research
partners.

Your feedback is important. If Keyoh Guardian
isn’t working for you, or if you have a type of Observation you’d like added to the list, click Feedback in the Observation menu and use the Notes
box to add your comments. You can also give
3. Click the share icon (
)and then “Add to
your feedback directly to your Natural Resources
Homescreen”. This will put a webpage bookmark Guardian at the Natural Resources Office.
on your home screen.
Data submitted while on your keyoh will be stored
temporarily on your device until you are back in
When you see something in the field:
cell range or connected to Wi-Fi. It will then be
to the Guardian portal where it can be
Open the webpage bookmark (iPhone) or app uploaded
viewed
on
a map and used to help make deci(Android)
sions that serve you. You may need to re-open the
app to submit your data.
Click to add a Photograph
This step comes first so that you can
quickly record activity or animals that may Future changes
disappear quickly. Visual evidence is important for providing proof.
“Feedback” … is there a way to make this
more clear?
Click the type of Observation
“Observation”: Future plans, including cabin
sites, roads to deactivate, protected areas, etc.
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Nak’azdli Youth Centre

Monthly Poker Tournaments
July 15 • August 12
1:00 pm, Nak’azdli Youth Centre
$75 buy-in, 20 minute blinds, $5 bounty
A leaderboard will be kept for those who attend
and the top 2 players after 6 months will receive a
free entry in the next Nak’azdli poker tournament.
Call (250) 996-3481 to purchase/reserve a ticket.

Baking Day Mondays, 1-6:00 pm
Cooking Day Tuesdays & Thursdays,
1-6:00 pm Open to youth ages 13-18.

Taco Thursdays
Every second Thursday

Game Day

Wednesdays, 1:00-6:00 pm
Open to youth ages 13-18. Weekly tournaments
for youth to win $10 gift cards

Movie Night

Fridays, 1:00-6:00 pm
Open to youth ages 13-18.

Youth Centre Hours
•

Starting June 10 the Youth Centre will be
open 1:00-6:00 pm

July/August 2017

July/August 2017
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Nak’azdli Recreation
Making Crepes at the Youth Centre.

Drumming & Singing

Camping at the Lease Lots

Mondays and Tuesdays, 6:00 -8:00 pm,
Cottonwood Beach

July 3– 6, 2017
Please fill out permission slip forms , they will
be available at Kwah Hall

Baking with Winnie
Wednesdays & Fridays, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm,
Youth Centre

Sports Day
July 6, 2017 At the Lease Lots

North American Indigenous
Games
July 16 - 23, 2017 Toronto, Ontario.
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Education
Congratulations to all of our Graduates in
Highschool and Post Secondary, those of
you that will be attending College or
University should have submitted an
application already as there is deadlines.
I want to Thank Corinna for all the hard work
getting our Daycare up to date and all the
Daycare workers
Thank you Dr. David Allan Downey for your
donation to our Youth Centre and for the visit, it was good to see you out in the community.
Wishing everyone a good summer
holidays!
Mark Prince, Education Manager
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Alternate Justice Centre

Normally the Justice Centre is fairly ‘slow’ during the summer months. Not this year! We have been
working with the youth and working towards offering more prevention education and programming.
The Justice Centre will be hosting the “Youth Prevention Week” July 17-21, 2017. This event is
for youth, to empower and educate them on issues related to gangs, substance misuse, and
learning communication skills. I expect this to be a fun educational event.
As a reminder the Ts’e k’ezoo’ (young women’s group) continues to run two days per week. Please
encourage young women to participate in this group. It is a unique group in the sense that they are
youth who encourage and empower each other while incorporating our culture. There are weekly
topics of discussion and events. Please check on the Nak’azdli Alternate Justice Centre for current
topics/events.
The Nak’azdli Alternate Justice Centre has been preparing for the introduction of “First Nations Court”
in Prince George. In the past, the NAJC has assisted Community Corrections with Pre-sentence
reports. More recently we have been providing assistance with “Gladue” reports. A Gladue report is
a much more detailed report about the systemic factors that have brought a person to their current
situation(s). I expect that our centre will be assisting clients who are involved in First Nations Court.
Please feel free to make recommendations related to education/workshops. We are always willing to
listen and try to meet the needs of the community.

Karla Olinek, Justice Coordinator

July/August 2017
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New Staff:
Summer Program Coordinator
Hadih! My name is Yvonne Gilbert. I am part of the Leon Family, my
mom is Peggy and my dad is Keith Forbes. I am a member of the
Lusilyoo Clan, even though I won’t actually touch a frog…
I am the Summer Program Coordinator for Nak’azdli Whut’en. This year
I am going to concentrate on healthy living, healthy relationships and
keeping active. As well as many cultural activities. I do plan on having
the students challenge the community members for a few games this
summer. I have confirmed a Baseball
Camp for July 26, so be prepared just
in case you get challenged. I will be
working with the ACE Program students, as well as the Summer Students.

Wellness Assistant
Hadih! My name is Valerie LeComte. I am currently enrolled in the Criminal Social
Justice Program at Penticton Okanagan
College. I have been given the opportunity to
work at the 6 Mile - Day Program with Jenny
Rudrum as the Assistant Wellness Coordinator
for the summer. I am of the Lusilyoo clan of
Nakazdli Whut’en. I am a mother of 4 Children
and a Grandmother of 6 grandsons. I look forward to spending time with all of my family in
Fort St. James. I look forward to meeting new
friends during my stay.
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5th Annual Think Big Career Fair
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Aboriginal Day Celebration
Some highlights from this year’s Celebration
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Mount Milligan
Hadih Nak’azdli Members,
Currently, I am working closely with the Nak’azdli Employment & Training Department and
the Education Department to set up the following:
•

Basic Security Training Course – 12 participants – July 4 -9, 2017. Once these
participants receive their Basic Security License, they will be able to apply for work as Security Personnel with Scarlet Security at the Mine Site or other related jobs.

•

Summer Student Program – we have 3 Grade 12 graduates starting a summer
work experience program from the end of June to the end of August 2017.

•

•

•

Summer Work – 6 people were hired as Casual Employment for Summer Work
2 Nak’azdli Post Secondary Students will receive $1,000 bursaries from Centerra Gold
Inc. The bursaries will be paid to their education institutions. Congratulations to these
students
Employment Opportunities
If you are looking for employment with Centerra Gold Inc. please submit your resume online:
www.Centerragold.com – Careers
If you do not see any opportunities that fit your Career then you can apply in the
“Expression of Interest” Tab Once you have applied on-line, I would like to have a short
telephone/personal interview with you.
Upcoming Events
Mine Site Tour is on July 8, 2017 – Sign up for the Tour at CNC 250-996-7019
My job gets very busy at times because I travel to the Mine Site quite frequently. I ask
you to please phone before you come to make sure I am available for you.
Cell Phone: 250-996-1288 Email: milliganliaison@nakazdli.ca
I wish you all a very happy, healthy and productive summer! Stay Safe!

Community H.R./Liaison/Mt. Milligan – Lauretta Prince
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ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY
RULES OF CONDUCT AND DEBATE
Our Annual General Assembly is a time for our community to come together and listen
to reports from Council and Staff and to make recommendations for improving our programs, services, communications and community interactions.
This is also a time to celebrate our successes and to honor people for their accomplishments.
Staff are bound to follow the policies and procedures that are in place, whether they are
our own or from our funding sources.
In order to ensure we have a positive and respectful assembly, there are some rules that
will be followed during the AGA.
No verbal abuse or personal attacks on presenters will be tolerated.
The auditors, staff and Council are here to serve the community and will be happy to listen to ideas and recommendation on how to improve.
Resolutions can be presented but are contingent on the organization’s ability to follow
through – such as budgets, personnel, policy, law…. and will go to the Council table in
September 2017.
Any personal issues cannot be addressed as the Staff are bound by their confidentiality
agreements.
If you wish your personal issue addressed, you MUST sign a permission of disclosure
waiver for the staff to disclose your personal information, before presenting the issue.

Thank you for your cooperation and let’s have a great Annual General Assembly!
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North American Indigenous
Games Participants:
Kyra Martin (Athletics)
Hannah Olinek (Athletics)
Brydon Lessard (Softball)
Clint Sam (Softball)
Jaime Holmes (Soccer)

Laurene Holmes (Soccer)
Jared Erickson (Rifle Shooting)
Kristi Howell (U16 Volleyball Coach)
Winnie Sam (U16 Volleyball Manager)

The North American Indigenous Games is the largest continental sporting
and cultural gathering of Indigenous people, welcoming more than 5,000
athletes, 2,000 volunteers and a number of spectators and dignitaries from
across North America. From July 16 – 23, 2017, the City of Toronto will be
the proud Host City to the 2017 North American Indigenous Games.

Good luck & have fun!
Contact Us
Membership Hours:
Mondays & Wednesdays
8 am-4 pm

Nak’azdli Whut’en
PO Box 1329
Fort St. James, BC V0J 1P0
(250) 996-7171
(250) 996-8010 (FAX)

Nak’azdli Whut’en: We Challenge the Future.

Dustl’us Submissions:
communication@nakazdli.ca
Visit Us on the Web at:
www.nakazdli.com

